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By FrEtnklFn IJ. Diederich 
It is shown how Schreds's emgirical method of estimating t h e  lift 
distribution  over  straight wings can be aaapted  to  swept WFng.8 by 
replacing the ellfptfcal  distribution by a nsw "ideal"  distribution 
which v d e a  with sweep. The application of the method Is discussed 
in detail and several corgarisons a m  made to show the agreement of the 
proposed  method with m r e  rigorous ones. It is shown how first-order 
cowressibility corrections  applicable  to  subcritical speed n q ~  be
included in this m S + A O d m  
A great  number of msthods f o r  estimating the lift  distribution 
ov8r unswept w i n g s  have been avrtilable'for some tim, most of them %based 
on the  concept of the lifting L.Lne. The accuracy of these rationd 
methods is limited by the degree of closeness with which the lff t lng 
LFne represents  the  physical  canbttians, so that mch of the time 
conaumed fn obtaLnlng vem accurate mthematical solutions for the 
lifting-12ne eqgation is unwarranted.  Hoxever, the eqerience gainad 
with solutions obtabed by thew more accurate metho& has golnted 
the nay to  sfnq?lified ewirical  method.^ which do not i ~ v o l v e  the 
solutian of m y  mathematical  eqpatians. 
Ghuert's suggestion (reference 1) that the sh&pe of the lift 
distribution w a ~  "Fntemnediate between that of  the  aerofoil (wing) and 
that of the 83-lipse" w a ~  followed up by S c h r e n k  (reference 2) He 
decided that in t h e  case of' untwisted wings the lift distribution 
could be repreaented approximately by the  arithmstic maan of an Ideal 
distribution and t h e  plafl-form distribution of equal m a ,  the  ideal 
distributioa being of elliptical shape. For twisted w k g a  he resolved 
the  lift  distribution i t o  an additional  distribution  to be obtained 
as described above and a basic  distribution  to be obtained by taking 
me-hal f  of the  dlstribution of t he  product of chord and angle of 
tw is t  (measured from the angle of zero  lift of the wlng) and roundlng 
off any sharp comers in that  i€istributian. By means of several 
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numerical compzisons he demomtmted that tha reaulta of h i s  lnethod 
checked those of the r a t i o d  method8 and experimental results with 
suff ic ient  accuracy f o r  mmy pract ical  purposes. Further coqarisona 
made in references 3 and 4 corroborate this observation. 
The c lass ica l   l i f t ing- l ine  methods do not apply to swept winga, 
howevar, so tha t  Schrenk's approximate method, which is  based on the 
re3ults of lifting-line methods, must be expected t o  fa i l ,  as w e l l .  A 
nWer  of rational l if t ing-surface methods have been devoloped t o   t r e a t  
swept wings ( for  exaruple, references 5 and 6 ) ,  which are considembly 
mom tfms-consuming than evan the lifting-line methods. These l i f t i n g -  
surface msthods have been u84d f o r  & nuiper of coilrputations, and 
corroborative experiments have been carried olt on a set of full-scale 
models (reference 7) .  The results provide a basis f o r  a method similar 
t o  Schrenk's, which is outlined In the present report. The o m  differ- 
enc0 consists of the fac t   tha t  t h e  e l l ipse  is no longer considered as 
th3 i d e a   d i s t r i b u t i o n  for the additional lift distribution. A s e t  of 
new i d d  d i s t r ibu t ims  wfiich depend on sweep has bsen determined as th4 
s e t  of curve8 which, when averaged. with the chord distributioa,  yields 
results which are closest t o  theoretical Sift--surface aolutioll~ f o r  
verious plan f o r m  and degrees of sweep. The theoretical solutions 
raquired were available in a number of published and unpublished repor t s  
f o r  angles of sweep up t o  45O* no idea l   d i s t r fbut ims  have been derivad. 
for sweep angles larger than 2So. The distrlb~xbiona am independent of 
the aspect ratio within the range of practical aspect ratios, as i n  th4  
case of the unswept Xing. They can be used f o r  eatimating t,b additional 
loading (and, coneequently, th4 total loading) over any swept wing with 
a degree of accuracy which is  en t i re ly  adequate for purposes. 
span, f e e t  
chord, meaaured pa ra l l e l   t o   t he  plane of symmstqy, f e a t  
average chord, feat  ( S / b )  
w i n g  l i f t  co4f f ic ien t  
local  l i f t  coefficient 
ordinate of the "ided" distribution curve 
GLauefi-Prdtl   correction (l//l-) 
angular changs i n  zero-lift direction of any saction produced by 
f l a p  displacammt 6, radians 
. 
3 
y lateral ordinate, feet 
a local angle of attack measured from a commn reference,  radians 
Z average  local m e  of attack  meaaured fromthe cammDn reference 
(assumed to  represent t he  zero-Ut w e  of the w~ng), m,~.ans 
q, local angle of  at-ck  meaaured from the zero-lift .angle of the w 3 n g y  
radiaw 
DESC-ON OF TEE BEECOD 
Additional L i f t  Distribution 
The additional  lift  distribution is obtained from the relation 
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where f, which replaces the  elliptic  distribution 
by graphical  or numerical mane ,  as described in ref  erenco8 3 and 4. 
Wings of variable sweep,  such  as the M, W, and pterodactyl types, 
have bean proposed f r o m  -time to  time. It appears  that the lift di3tribu- 
tion  over  such a wing cannot be estimated vary accurately by eny simple . 
me&nsp One way of obtaining a useful appraximation, howevar, appears to ' 
be the use of an ideal  distribution f corresponding to the average 
sweep w e  X defined by 
Basic  Lift  Metrlbution 
The basic lift  distribution is 1esB affected by sweep than the 
additional  lift  distribution. Furthermore, it usually constitutes a 
smal l  part of the total  lift  distribution.  Consequently, no essential 
deviatioa  from Schronk's methad appear3 to be warranted. The basic lift 
distribution is obtaFned from the  relation 
where 
and 
a o = a - Z  
All'sharg corners axe rounded off in accordance -dth the mggeations of 
references 3 and 4 i n  such a manner as to yield a total l i f t  e@ t o  
zero. The f ac to r  4% has been introduced bsc&use c q a r i s o l l s  of' basic 
lift distributions estimated by Schrenlr's mthod w i t h  those calculated Qy 
l i f t i n g - M a c e  methods indicate t h a t  much bstter agreement between the 
two can b3 obtained if Schrenk*s results &re multiplied by the f ac to r  4%; 
this applies t o  both awspt and unswept wFn@;s. - 
Subcrit ical  Conrgrerssibilfty Corrsctions 
Analyses of linearized thme-dIm3nsianal conpressible flows (for  
exaqple, reference 8) i n d i a t e  that t he  Lift of a WFng in a coqmessible 
flow can be obtained by f 5nfllng ths lift of an equivalent wing i n  
incompressible flow tznd d t i p l y i n g  it by ths Glauert-Prandtl corrvction G. 
Ths aspect  ratio and the sweep of the equivalent w i n g  are mlated to thae 
of the actual wing a B  follows: 
The t ape r   r a t io  is the ,382118 for both wfngs. 
This procedure results in lift distributions  over unswapt -xLngs 
which are unaffected by compressibility. The l i f t  di8tributians over 
Bwept wing8, however, are mdified by c o ~ q m s 8 i b i l i t y  In the. 6- 
flow. Specifically, the ideal dis t r ibut ion f f o r  a wing in com- 
pressible flow is t o  bs chosen f o r  the angle A, rather than A.  
. manner as they ara by increases i n  the angle of swae2 Fn inco;lrpressible 
Similarly, the lift slope of a wing i n  coqreas ib la  flow may be 
obtain0d from that of az1 equivalent wing in incongmeasible flaw. An 
unpublished analysis wMch takes account of the affect of sweep on 
do-mmsh in incoqpessible  f l o w  in a rational but approximate m e r  
has bsan performed bg Mr. Thomas A. Tol l .  According to t h f a  analysis, 
the lift slope of a swept wing in Fncowressible flow may be estimated 
from the re la t ion  
(A + 2) cos A 
A + 2 cos A 
m =  % 
where the lift slope % is  to be taken f o r  an unswept w3ng of the 
13- aspect ratio and taper rat io .  If the effects of compressi.bility 
&IU accoxnted for in the manner o u t l h e d  prepioudy, equation ( 6 )  is 
modif i s d  as f o U m :  
The lift slope m, i s  t o  be taken f o r  an u n m p t  King of the actual 
aspect   ra t io  and taper  ratio  operating a t  the actual free-stream Mach 
number. It is approximately equal t o  G tims the  slope ?+, of a 
wing with the a c W  taper  ra t io  and the aspect ratio &. 
C 
These corrections are  based 02 the linearized equations of flow 
and c o n s e ~ e n t l y  become h v a l i d  as the free-stream velocity approaches 
e i the r  that of sound o r   t h a t  corresponding t o   t h e   c r i t i c a l  Mach nuniber 
of t h s  wing. A more detai led analysfs must b3 made ff e i the r  a Mach 
n W 9 r  of about 0.9 or t h e   c r i t i c a l  Mach numker of the w i n g  (whichever 
is lower) is exceeded. 
. 
DISCUSSION 
In  cansider ing  ths   re l iabi l i ty  of the method outlined in this 
report, it must be kept inmind t ha t  tha method is based on resu l t s  
obtained by mans of potential-f low ;LiftFng-Mace. methods and 
cmsequently aoea not take account of boundary-layer effects.  B&h 
this method and the mre  re f ined   methds  axe useful because they 
provide first-order eetimatea of the load dis t r ibu t ion  a t  low and 
and medium angles of attack; they also provide bases for'empirical correc- 
t ions  for boundary-layer sffecte where these  effects  are of par t icu lar  
importance, that is, for large angles of a t tack and sweep. Since, 
however, the boundary-layer ef fec ts  depend on Reynolds number, Mach 
number, the  section  properties, md the plan-f o m  parameters (which 
include oweep), the axperimentd  nformation now available i s  entire- . 
insufficient for the determination of a set of boundmy-layer correc- 
tior.8. When more  experimental informatioz is a m i l a b l e  and such a set 
of corrections is obtained, i t - w i 3 1  apply t o  the approximate methods c 
as well a~ t o  t h e  rational potential-flow msthods of estlmatlng the 
load distrib7ltion. - 
Figure 2 shows the agreement of the additional lift 'distributions 
obtained for a f f e r e n t  wing configurations by the empirical msthod of 
t h i s  report  with those calculated by Fallmer's method (reference 5 )  
and those measured on fu l l - sca le  models (referance 7). It appears that, 
while tha results estimated by the two nethods d i f f e r  slightly from 
each othsr, both agree equally w e l l  with tha experimental results, at 
l eaa t  at the relatively low angles of attack used in the  teats .  
Figure 2(d), which shows the agreement of the approximats mthod with 
Fallmer's in the cme of an untapered sweptback wing, indicates that 
the approximation 18 val id  even for large t aper  ra t ios .  No  e q e r i -  
mental results appear t o  be available f o r  compmison. 
Figure 2(e) has been drawn for a pterodactyl wing i n  an atteVrpt 
t o  show how accurate a r e su l t  may be o b t a h e d   f o r  winge of variable 
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meep by the approxl-mate ruethod. The ideal distr ibut ion f f o r  the 
pteroda_ctylwing shown in the figure was  chosen f o r  an avemge sweep 
angle A = 25O. The agreement of the distributim obtahed in t h i s  
case  with  that  calculated by Falkner's Tnathod fs adequate for m e t  
structural. purposes, 
The agreement b e m e n  the results obtained by Schrenk's method, 
the l i f t ing- l fna  theory (reference 9), and ~eiss~nger'e mathod (rezer- 
ence 6) f o r  flapped and twisted mtapered wlnga of aspect   ra t io  5 is 
shown in figures 3 (a) and 3 (b), respectively. In f a i r lng  the diatribu- 
t i m e   f o r  Schrank's mathod equal axeas have been subtracted at the t i p  
and at  o r  near the root. It appears that the results of Schrenk's 
method aro slightly lower thEtn those of I f f t fng-l ine theory and that 
they waLLd have t o  be reduced about 30 percent fn order to agree with 
those of WaisaFnger's method. Application of the factor 4% would 
raduce the value by 32 percant; this fact w a s  the basis f o r  Fncluding 
the fac tor  fn equation (4). 
It appears that there is conparatively little difference bstween 
the  dis t r ibut ions  for   the thrae different values of sweep, although the 
usual trends are noted, in that the tendency of both sweepback and 
sweepforwani is to reduce the ordFnatea of the l i f t -d i s t r ibu t ion  curve 
for a given angle of attack and the teniLmcy of sweepback is to shift 
the load outboard, whereas that of sweepforward is t o  shift the load 
inboard, Lnasmuch as these differences are mdbr than those betmen 
the  estimated distribution and the c a l c u l a t e d  die t r ibu t fan   for  zero 
aweel!, and inasmuch as the basic lift dist r ibut ion UBUally forms only 
a amall part of the total dkt r ibu t ion ,  it appears t h a t  l i t t le e;afn 
could be had by attempting  to obtaln a closer estimate for it. 
It might be expected that of the family of c m e s  presented fn 
figure 1 the o m  for zero waep would be an el ipse.  Actually, there 
is a slight  deviation, sfnce the family of c m e a  is based on U r t h g -  
surface theory, ufisraas Schrenk's adoption of the ellipse is based on 
l i f t i ng - l ine  theory. ExperLznental results for the t o t a l  lift of 
I with zBro sweap agree mre close* with those of l i f t i n g - m a c e  theory 
tban those of lifting-Une theory (reference 6 ) ,  &nd, while f e w  corre- 
sponding conparisons appear t o  ham bean made f o r  the lift dietribu- 
tim on w5ngs of zero sw~ep, the 8- relativa accuracy may be expected. 
A l i f t i ng - l ine  calculation has been made f o r  the wfng of figure 2(a) 
by Mdthopp ' s Iff ting-line method (ref erame 9 1 and it appeam t-t 
Fallmer's distribution is in all&- be t t e r  agreement wfth expdlrcental 
-UeS than th8 uf t fng - l fn3  d f 8 t 2 2 i b U t i O I l -  
Tae fact that the ideal dfatribution curves do not  pass through 
zero at  the wing tip results from the consideration that in orde r  t o  
f i e ld  zero lift at the  t ip   the  posi t ive.value of the tlp chord requires 
an squa l  negative value of the  ideal  distribut€on to be aTeragad wfth 
it. Since the t ip chords vary for different plan forma, it has baen 
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found  to  be  expedient  to draw the  distributions anly up to the  point 
where they reach  zero. If in using  them any sharp corners are obtained 
in the  lift  distribution, they may be  faired  by eye. Ths areas ?znder 
the  ideal  distribution  curves have been so adjuted as to  give an 
area  of 1.000 under the curves for - plotted  against - with an cc 2 9 
CCL b/2' 
allowance mde for the fairing that nray normally be required. 
The term  "ideal"  applied to the dietributione  of  figure 1 has been 
carried  over from reference 2 and is  actually eomwhat of a mlsnqmer 
in the cam of  ewgpt w i n e  since,  by Munk's stagger theorem, the 
euptic distribution always causes t h e  least induced drag, regardleas 
of sweep. The term is not  intended to inrgly that  the  distributions  of 
figure 1 constitute  deairable  lift  distrfbutions. 
It has been  demonstrated  that  the lift distribution  over  swept 
wings can be  estimated  with  adequate  accuracy for mat practical 
purposes by means of aimple extermions  to  Schrenk's  mtjthod. These 
sxtensions  consist  primarily  of using a n3w set  of  ideal  lif't- 
distribution curves which depend on  sweep  instead of ths  ellipse in 
estimating  the  additional ift distribution. The shaps  of  the  basic  lift- 
distribution c m e a  can  be  estimated by Schrenk's  method  withaut any 
modification  for a l l  practical  sweep  angles, bllt  the  magnitude  should 
be multiplied  by  the  ratio of the wLng lift slope to  the avamge section 
lift slope for all casea,  including the straight w i n g .  
r 
The results  of  this  empirical method are in aa good agreement 
with  experimental  results &8 thosa  furnished by the rational  lifting- 
surface msthods for dl practical sweep angles and for taperad  wings. . 
For wings with  sweep angles which vary  along  the span t h e  agreement 
between  the  empirical and rational msults is not as good, but may be 
adeqmte f o r  structural purposes. 
Insuf'ficient  experimental informtion exists  at  this tim to 
provide a basis f o r  emgirical  corrections to account f o r  boundary- 
layer effects;  this  shortcomFng  aSfects  the  results  of  both t he  
empirical and the rational mthods. However, at low and medium 
angles of  attack no correction is raquired  for  most purposss. 
In order to estima.te  the  shape of th3  distribution  curve for 
coqressible  flows  the  ideal-distributfon curve must ba chosen for 
an increased  sweep angle. A first-order eatimats of the magnituds .I 
of the  curve or, for  that  matter,  the  lift slope is  given by equation (7). 
t 
9 
B o t h  these  corrections are applicable a- to mibsonic and subcritical 
speeds. 
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